
Nebraska Operation Lifesaver’s 2022 Whistle-Stop Tour
Day Seventeen - Saturday, September 24, 2022 at

Brewster, Nebraska

Uncle Buck’s Lodge will be our home tonight!
Walt & Marilyn Rhoades are our host and hostess - their

family have been ranching in this area since 1881.

Walter is a true cowboy and was inducted into the
Cowboy Hall of Fame in 2015.

Walter and his family raise Black Angus cattle and quarter horses.
Their advertisement states:

Step away from the crowd and come to Uncle Buck's Lodge, a ten thousand-acre
working cattle ranch where you can roam free and discover that cowboy in you.



The safety meeting was held in the small dining room and the Mayor quit 2 ½
weeks before our Whistle-Stop Tour and hasn’t been replaced.  The Sheriff was at a
Rodeo because he has goats that he rents to them and was unable to attend.  The
City Clerk and the Rhoades attended the meeting.



The problem area in Blaine County is the City of Dunning that has a passive
crossing.  The team drove out to the crossing to get a visual look.  The education
piece would be to explain “multiple track crossing” and emphasize the yield sign.

The track itself is higher than the road so the ballast was put in place
to level the crossing.



Uncle Buck’s Lodge had lots of guests to provide rail
safety tips to on Saturday night!



Uncle Buck’s Lodge had a full house on Saturday night
and lots of fun safety tips, getting to know the guests,
and watching their faces when McGruff came out:



Marilyn with McGruff



Saying goodbye to The Rhoades and Uncle Buck’s Lodge



What a fun time we had and what a nice host and
hostess!  Their home is beautiful and so welcoming.
Many of the guests we met on Saturday evening were
“repeat” customers that come to enjoy the hospitality, but
mostly the beautiful sandhill country and the
peacefulness of this beautiful land.


